No. B16/16/1/2011-E.II  
Dated: - 15/09/2011

To

The All Regional Directors,  
Regional Offices  
ESI Corporation,  
All the Directors/JD/Js,  
Sub Regional Office, ESIC,  
All the Medical Supdt.,  
D (M) D/JB-V, Hqrs. Office, New Delhi

Sub: Affiliation with Table Tennis Federation of India.

Sir,

I am directed to inform that ESIC is now affiliated with TT Federation of India and Shri Sunil Taneja, Joint Director-II has been nominated for the further correspondence with the TT Federation of India. In view of above, our employee/players who are recruited in TT discipline under sports quota can participate in the national ranking and Inter-institutional TT championship being organized by the TT Federation of India. Hence, it is requested to send the names of the TT players recruited under TT discipline in respect of your region along with their ranking, performance etc. so that entry can be sent to the TT federation in future events when ever invitation received from the Federation.

The content of the circular may be brought to the notice of all the concerned.

This is for your kind information.

Yours faithfully,

(V.K. Roda)  
Deputy Director

Copy to System Division for uploading on the website of ESIC